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Water
always
finds 
its way...



71 percent of the earth‘s surface is covered by water. And roughly the same percent is what 
makes up our own bodies. Not without reason water is considered the essence of life. Only 
about 3.5 percent of ground water exists as freshwater and much of that is bound as ice at the 
poles, glaciers and permafrost. Only a small amount of water is available for drinking water - 
but not always in a pure form. Katadyn is committed to providing people with clean drinking 
water as they head outdoors and out on the trail. 

©Katadyn Group



Life is about 
adventures.
Yours are calling.

Swiss 
Made
Safe, simple 
and sustainable.

Katadyn is the Switzerland based market leader for portable, 
personal water treatment systems and products for the outdoor 
and marine industries. Under the guiding principle, “Making water 
drinking water,” Katadyn develops and manufactures its portable 
water filters, desalinators and chemical disinfectants for camping, 
sailing, backpacking and global travel.

With Katadyn products, making clean drinking water is possible 
even in remote corners of the globe. 

As functionally multipurpose as a Swiss army knife, our finely tuned 
product portfolio offers diverse and personal solutions for water 
treatment. Still made in Switzerland today, the product line ranges 
from water filters and tried-and-true Micropur tablets to the smallest 
manual desalinator for marine life saving applications. One thing all 
products have in common is our high standard of quality, reliability 
and ease of operation. 

For that reason, many international aid organizations as well as 
the militaries around the globe rely on the survival and life-saving 
support from market leader Katadyn. Katadyn is a brand in the 
Katadyn Group portfolio.

In August 2017, Katadyn North America acquired the Steripen® 
brand. Steripen® adds instant purification to the Katadyn family of 
water treatment and outdoor product brand portfolio.

Steripen® technologies are the result of years of research and 
developing technology. With Steripen®, business travelers, 
vacationers and adventurers are now able to purify their drinking 
water using ultraviolet technology, anywhere they might be.

Steripen® is the first and only widely available portable UV water 
purifier. It destroys viruses, bacteria and protozoa—including 
Giardia and Cryptosporidium—in mere seconds. Its speed, 
effectiveness and portability have impressed end users and media 
alike. Backpacker Magazine, Outside Magazine, Newsweek, and 
the Today Show have featured Steripen® as a powerful, user-
friendly water purifier for emergenicies, recreation and adventure.



… find
your
way!

©Lukasz Warzecha
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General Information about Water Contamination

Drinking water may contain three groups of pathogenic microorganisms:

Microorganisms 
Class Pathogens Size range

Viruses Hepatitis A, Norwalk Virus, Rotavirus, Poliovirus -0.02 - 0.2 
microns

Bacteria E-coli (Escherichia coli), Salmonella (Salmonella Typhimurium), Cholera (Vibrio Cholerae) 0.2 -5 microns

Protozoans Amoebiasis (Entamoeba Histolytical), Giardia Lamblia (Giardia Intestinalis), Cryptosporidium 
(Cryptosporidium Parvum) 1-15 microns

Source: Osmonics, Inc

A large number of additional pathogens are known besides the germs listed above. But according to the World 
Health Organization (WHO), their pathogenic (disease-inducing) action is only slight, or they are primarily absorbed 
along with food. 

Membrane Filtration Spectrum

Microns             .0005            .001        .005        .01          .05          .1            .5            1            5             10          50           100

Soluble Salts
Insecticides
Antibiotics

Virus
Colloidal Silica

Asbestos
Tobacco Smoke

Bacteria

A.C. Fine Test Dust
Giardia Cyst

Cryptospordium

Human Hair
Beach Sand

    Particle Size Ranges             Ionic                               Molecular        Macromolecular                        Micro                        Macro (Fine)

    Filtration Method         Reverse Osmosis    Nanofiltration    Ultrafiltration       Microfiltration          Conventional Particle Filtration    
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Mechanical water treatment                                                             
Katadyn Ceramic 
Ceramic filters have a microporous structure with impregnated silver, which protects the filter membrane.  The pore
size of Katadyn ceramic filters is 0.2 microns (0.0002mm).  Bacteria range in size from 0.2 - 5 microns and like
protozoa (1-15 microns) are filtered out. Ceramic filters can be mechanically regenerated, cleaned and the filter life 
is measurable. 

Activated Carbon
Activated carbon is used for its ability to reduce harmful organic and inorganic substances in the water.  It reduces 
unpleasant tastes, odors, chlorine, and various chemicals.  These substances adhere to the large surface area of the

Glass Fiber
Superfine glass fiber within two supporting layers forms a deep filter.  Nominal pore size of 0.2 micron mechanically 
filters bacteria and protozoa.  The flexible glass fiber is pleated resulting in an extremely large surface area with a 
very high capacity to last a long time, even in challenging conditions. 

Hollow Fiber
Hollow fiber technology acts as a physical barrier that prevents pathogens like Crytosporidium and Giardia from 
passing through the membrane. To not only clean, but extend the life of the filter, you can flush the pores of the 
membrane by shaking or swishing the filter in water. Hollow fiber can work in a variety of temperatures and climates, 
but can be damaged if left to freeze.

Ultraviolet
Ultraviolet (UV) water purification is the fastest and easiest method for purifying batches of water. UV rays are 
effective in wilderness acquired water and tap water alike. Steripen’s powerful UV rays penetrate harmful 
pathogens and destroy illness-causing microorganisms by wreaking havoc on their DNA.   

Chemical water treatment                                                                 
Chlorine Dioxide
Chlorine is the most commonly used substance for water treatment worldwide.  It works quickly and has a broad 
range of applications. However, chlorine and iodine are not suitable for removal of Cryptosporidium and must be 
applied in the correct dosage. Chlorine Dioxide, as found in Micropur MP1 tablets, is effective against all types of 
microorganisms, including Cryptosporidium, even in the most challenging conditions.

activated carbon.  Activated carbon granulate cannot be regenerated and should be replaced.
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Ceramic

Katadyn ceramic filters are long lasting and extremely durable. Easily cleaned and maintained in the field, 
each filter’s microporous structure is combined with impregnated silver to protect the filter membrane.

The filter pore size of 0.2 microns (0.0002mm) filters out bacteria ranging in size from 0.2-5 microns and 
like protozoa (1-15 microns).
• Effective against microorganisms
• Suitable for clear to extremely dirty water
• Ceramic filters can be cleaned and reused several times
• Filter capacity is measurable
• Silver added to the ceramic helps protect the filter membrane

Category includes: Pocket, Pocket Black Edition, Drip Ceradyn and Expedition

Lukasz Warzecha

Quick facts
Effective against Microorganisms               Bad taste        Chemicals 
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Katadyn Pocket

  Field cleanable, 0.2 micron ceramic depth filter

1 liter/min

Tested to 50,000 liters , depends on water quality

20 oz (550 g)

10 x 2.4 in (24 x 6 cm)

SKU# 2010000 US & CAN, BLACK EDITION 8020425 US & CAN

1

2

3

Effective against microorganisms

Suitable for small groups up to 3 people

Suitable for extremely dirty water

Durable construction for daily or very frequent use

Lightweight and portable for on-the-go adventures

1

2

3

Ergonomic pump handle - Comfortable grip
Exclusive silver impregnated ceramic cartridge - 
Removes Bacteria, Giardia and Cryptosporidium
Highest quality construction - 20 year warranty
Carbon bottle adapter - Reduces chemicals and 
improves water taste (sold separately)

4

4

Quick facts

ULTIMATE RELIABILITY - HIGHEST QUALITY - MAXIMUM CAPACITY

Rugged durability
Extreme adventures require efficient, long-lasting, durable filtration. This steel, bomb-proof Pocket filter is a rugged 
workhorse with superior capacity of one liter per minute.
 
For decades military and emergency professionals around the world put their trust in the Pocket’s ability to deliver water 
free of bacteria and protozoa. The Pocket also comes with a 20-year warranty. 

KATADYN POCKET FILTER 
BLACK EDITION

KATADYN POCKET 
FILTER
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Katadyn Expedition

  Field cleanable, 0.2 micron ceramic depth filter

4 liters/min

Tested to 100,000 liters , depends on water quality

12.7 lb (5.8 kg)

8 x 23 in (20 x 55 cm)

SKU# 8016389 US & CAN

1

2

3

Extra large silver impregnated cleanable ceramic 
element
Foot stand and ergonomic handle to build up high 
pressure
Stainless steel materials
Long hose with integrated pre-filter

2

3

4

4

1

++

Ceramic filter for large groups
A group on the move needs a reliable water source. The Expedition is easy to use and easy to pack. The indestructible, 
high-performance, silver-impregnated ceramic filter ensures water is free of bacteria and protozoa. 

Effective against microorganisms

Suitable for groups up to 20 people

Suitable for extremely dirty water

Durable construction for daily or very frequent use

Portable for on-the-go adventures.

Quick facts
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Katadyn Drip Ceradyn

  Field cleanable, 0.2 micron ceramic depth filter

4 liter/hr

Tested to 150,000 liters , depends on water quality

7.3 lb (3,300 g)

18 in (46 cm)

SKU# 2110070 US & CAN

1

2

3

1

2

3

Three silver impregnated ceramic elements 
No pumping needed
Two 10 liter containers for dirty (top) and clean (bottom) water
Spigot for easy dispensing of treated water4

4

ULTIMATE RELIABILITY - HIGHEST QUALITY - MAXIMUM CAPACITY

Self-contained water filtering station
All the benefits of our ceramic filtration with greater capacity and volume. The free-standing container produces four liters 
per hour in a ten-liter container. Clean water with no electricity, no pumping and no moving parts. The Drip Ceradyn is a 
must-have for groups, basecamps, cabins or recreation areas. 

Effective against microorganisms 

Suitable for groups up to 10 people

Suitable for extremely dirty water

Durable construction for daily or very frequent use

Stationary use

Quick facts

+
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Glass Fiber

The superfine, flexible glass fiber is pleated, resulting in an extremely large surface area with a very high capacity, 
providing a fast flow rate with very little effort. Our unique glass fiber filters provide the same Katadyn durability 
as our ceramic filters, but are lightweight, compact and less susceptible to freezing temperatures – an ideal choice 
for all-season use. Nominal pore size of 0.2 micron mechanically filters bacteria and protozoa.

• Low pumping effort with high filter performance
• Lower initial cost 
• Effective against microorganisms
• Suitable for clear to cloudy water

Category includes: Vario, Hiker Pro Transparent & Hiker
 

Click on the image above to watch product video
©Third Pole

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qiK3vIYIYbE
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Katadyn Vario

 +  +  Anti-clog Technology, 0.2 micron glass fiber filter, 
Replaceable carbon core & Cleanable pre-filter

2 liters/min

Tested to 2,000 liters, depends on water quality 

15 oz (425 g)

7.5 x 4 in (19 x 10 cm)

SKU# 8014931 US, 8014932 CAN

1

2

4

3

Dual action pump - Provides maximum output
Multi-stage filtration system - Adjustable to “Longer Life” 
or “Faster Flow”
Replaceable carbon core - Improves taste and reduces 
chemicals 
Adaptor base - Attaches directly to water bottle

1

2

4

3

Variable filter that offers higher output or longer life
Ceramic, glass fiber and carbon means that you choose fast flow and/or longer life based on water quality/water source, if 
water looks murky, then change dial to longer life and water will utilize ceramic disk prior to glass fiber. If water looks clear, set to 
faster flow and bypass the ceramic pre-filter. Carbon pre-filter is also replaceable. Fits directly onto water bottles, 2 liters per 
minute flow, ceramic is field cleanable, ergonomic pump action.

Effective against microorganisms, bad taste & 
chemicals

Suitable for groups up to 5 people

Suitable for extremely cloudy water

Stable, lightweight construction fot my frquest use

Lightweight and portable for on-the-go adventures.

Quick facts
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Katadyn Hiker Pro Transparent

 +  +  Anti-clog Technology, 0.2 micron glass fiber filter, Carbon 
core & Cleanable pre-filter

1 liter/min

Tested to 1,150 liters , depends on water quality

11 oz (310 g)

3 x 6.5 in (7.6 x 16.5 cm)

SKU# 8019857 US, 8019670 CAN

Cleanable filter protector - Extends cartridge life
Glass fiber filter - Removes bacteria, giardia and 
cryptosporidium
Activated carbon core - Improves taste and reduces 
chemicals
Quick connect fittings - For easy installation/removal of 
input and output hoses
Translucent housing for better visibility

1

2

3

4

5

IDEAL FOR CAMPING & BACKPACKING - LIGHT & COMPACT -  BEST SELLING MODELS

Go light and fast
Easy to use and easy to maintain. Popular for backpacking, lightweight, good for solo or groups of 2-3. Includes 
additional pre-filter screen to lengthen life, techy look, quick connect fittings to connect to most hydration bladders.

Effective against microorganisms, bad taste & 
chemicals

Suitable for 1-3 people

Suitable for cloudy water

Stable, lightweight construction for more frequent use

Lightweight and portable for on-the-go adventures

Quick facts

1

2

3

4

5
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Katadyn Hiker 

 +  +  Anti-clog Technology, 0.2 micron glass fiber filter, Carbon 
core 

1 liter/min

Tested to 750 liters , depends on water quality

11 oz (310 g)

3 x 6.5 in (7.6 x 16.5 cm)

SKU# 8018270 US

1

2

3

Glass fiber filter - Removes bacteria, giardia and crytosporidium
Activated carbon core - Improves taste and reduces chemicals
Bottle adaptor - For direct attachment to a water container

1

2

3

GLASS FIBER

Lightweight and easy to use design is the best choice for all around use. 
Unique, pleated cartridge design provides fast and easy pumping.

Effective against microorganisms

Suitable for 1-3 people

Suitable for cloudy water

Durable construction for daily or very frequent use

Lightweight and portable for on-the-go adventures.

Quick facts



©Michael Mauro

The sleek, foldable Katadyn BeFree Gravity 
filter  systems use gravity to deliver fresh, 
clean water that you can always trust.  The 
heart of the BeFree Gravity filter systems 
is the EZ-Clean Membrane™, offering a 
fast flow rate of up to 2 liters per minute. 



©Martin Bissig
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Hollow Fiber 

Hollow fiber technology acts as a physical barrier that prevents pathogens like Cryptosporidium and Giardia 
from passing through the membrane. Simply shake or swish in water to both clean and extend the life of the filter. 
Hollow fiber can work in a variety of temperatures and climates. However, the filter can be damaged if left to 
freeze. 

• Ultralight
• Lower initial cost
• Easy cleaning
• Ultra-fast flow

Category includes: BeFree 0.6L, BeFree 1.0L, BeFree 1.0L Black Edition, BeFree Gravity 3.0L, 
BeFree Gravity 6.0L, and BeFree Gravity 10.0L

©Michael Mauro

Click on the image above to watch product video

GRAVITY 6.0L

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FCy0-L6yij4
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Water when YOU want it!
With the ultralight BeFree™ series, you can head out on any size adventure. 
Whether trail running, an afternoon hike or just setting up camp, the BeFree™ 
family has a size that fits your needs. Flexible, foldable flasks that dispense 
immediate resfreshment makes it the perfect fit. To ensure you get to enjoy the 
filter for a long time,the BeFree can be easily cleaned and cared for by shaking 
or swishing, thanks to the EZ-Clean Membrane. 

Less worry,more fun, BeFree!

Katadyn BeFree™ Water Filtration System™ Series

HOLLOW FIBER

1.0L

Effective against microorganisms

Suitable for 1-3 people

Suitable for cloudy water

Stable, lightweight construction for more frequent use

Lightweight and portable for on-the-go adventures.

Quick facts

0.6L

FOLDS UP FOR MAXIUM 
PORTABILITY!

1.0L BLACK EDITION

3

0.1 micron Hollow Fiber Technology

2 liter/min

Tested to 1,000L, depends on water quality - 

0.6L: 10.8 x 3.1 x 2.5 in (27.5 x 8 x 6.5 cm) 
1.0L: 11.3 x 3.5 x 2.8 in (28.6 x 9 x 7 cm)       

SKU#

0.6L: 8019639 US, 8019946 CAN

1.0L: 8018006 US, 8018007 CAN

1.0L BLACK ED.: 8020426 US & CAN
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1

1

2

4

3

5

Stay Clean Drink Nozzle - Keeps your spigot clean 
and sanitary
Wide Mouth 42mm Flask Opening - Allows for easy 
filling from all water sources
Durable Hydrapak® SoftFlask - Longer lasting, 
rugged, high-tech, flexible BPA-Free water flask 
EZ-Clean Membrane™ - Simply shake or swish to 
easily clean your filter in the field or at home.  No 
tools necessary
Free Flow Channels™ - Allow for faster flow of water, 
and aid in cleaning in the field
Carry & Bail Handle (Gravity 3.0L) - For easy 
transport, handling and filling

6

4

5

6

Katadyn BeFree™ Filter Details

LIGHTEST WEIGHT - SMALLEST SIZE - IDEAL FOR SOLO USE  AND TRAVEL

©Katadyn Group

3

2
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0.1 micron Hollow Fiber Technology

2 liter/min

Tested to 1,000L, depends on water quality - 

6.0L Gravity: 8.9 oz (254g), 10.0L Gravity: 10.7 oz (304g) 
Upgrade Kit: 0.95 oz (27g)

3.0L Gravity: 15.2 x 9.1 in (38.5 x 23cm)
6.0L Gravity: 9.6 x 8.5 x 2.3 in (24.5 x 21.6 x 5.8 cm)                                             
10.0L Gravity: 9.6 x 8.5 x 2.3 in (24.5 x 21.6 x 5.8 cm)
Gravity Upgrade Kit: 8.8 x 7.7 x 1.5 in (22.5 x 19.2 x 3.8 cm)

SKU#

3.0L Gravity: 8020470 US, 8020471 CAN

6.0L Gravity: 8020859 US & CAN

10.0L Gravity: 8020860 US & CAN

Gravity Upgrade Kit: 8020861 US & CAN

HOLLOW FIBER

Effective against microorganisms

Suitable for 1-6 people

Suitable for cloudy water

Stable, lightweight construction for more frequent use

Lightweight and portable for on-the-go adventures.

Quick facts

GRAVITY 
6.0L

Katadyn BeFree™ Gravity Series
Water anywhere, anytime - no pumping required
The sleek, foldable BeFree Gravity filters use gravity to provide clean water. Just fill and hang.  The 6 and 10 Liter capacity filters 
rapidly deliver clean water using the proven, easy-to-clean BeFree filter. The new Gravity Upgrade Kit easily allows you to use
BeFree filters with your exisiting Katadyn Gravity Camp 6L or Base Camp Pro10L for easy operation with the same water volume.

GRAVITY 
3.0L

GRAVITY 
UPGRADE 

KIT

GRAVITY 
10.0L
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Ultraviolet

Katadyn Steripen’s water activated UV purifiers quickly and easily purify your water without the use of harmful 
chemicals.  Designed for use when traveling, camping or hiking. The Katadyn Steripen® is ultra-lightweight, 
compact and rugged. Takes just just 90 seconds per liter to zap viruses, bacteria and protozoa.
The Katadyn Steripen’s proven reliability means assurance of treatment when and where you need it most.

• Easy-to-use, just press button, place in water, and stir
• Reusable
• Lightweight and small
• Purification (eliminates viruses)
• No chemicals needed (for people who are concerned about harming nature with chemical based products)
• No chlorine taste after purification

Category includes: Katadyn Steripen® Ultra, Katadyn Steripen® Adventurer Opti™, Katadyn Steripen® 
UltraLight, Katadyn Steripen® Classic 3

Click on the image above to watch product video

©Johannes Hinterseer

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sVc9tRc7_Pk
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Katadyn Steripen® Ultra

Lamp cover - Protects UV lamp
UV lamp - Illuminates while purifying your water
Water sensing pins - Senses when UV lamp is immersed in 
water and safe to activate and operate
Rubberized neck - Allows your Steripen to mate and seal 
with small mouth bottles (20-26mm)
Volume selection instructions - Printed right on your Steripen 
Activation button - Press 1 time for 1L, 2 times for 0.5L
OLED screen - Display that shows treatment volume & status, 
battery life indicator and UV lamp life indicator
USB end cap - You will never need to replace this battery! 
Convenience and simplicity of USB rechargability
On one charge, you are able to purify approximately 50 liters

1

2

3

4

7

IDEAL FOR TRAVEL, OUTDOORS & EMERGENCIES

6

Today’s most advanced UV water purifier
Our flagship model employs the most advanced user interface featuring a user-friendly OLED display. Steripen Ultra
features an internal lithium-ion battery that can be recharged with any USB interface.

Effective against microorganisms and viruses

Suitable for 1-3 people

Suitable for clear water

Stable, lightweight construction for more frequent use

Lightweight and portable for on-the-go adventures

Quick facts

5

8

 Ultraviolet Purification

Treats 0.5 liter or 1 liter at a time

8,000 treatments

5 oz (140 g)

7.3 x 1.6 x 1.3  in (18.6 x 4.1 x 3.2 cm)

SKU# ULT-MP-EF  US & CAN

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8
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Katadyn Steripen® Adventurer Opti

PURIFICATION

Effective against bacteria, viruses and protozoa

Suitable for 1-3 people

Suitable for clear water

Stable, lightweight construction for more frequent use

Lightweight and portable for on-the-go adventures.

Quick facts

Purification for adventures and adrenaline junkies on the go
Stylish, pocket-sized and rugged - the multi award winning Adventurer Opti is the go to choice for fast and easy water purification 
no matter where your adventures take you. Trusted for decades by through hikers, day hikers and recreational adventurers.

 Ultraviolet Purification

Treats 0.5 liter or 1 liter at a time

8,000 treatments

3.6 oz (108 g)

6.1 x 1.3 X 0.9 in (16 x 3 X 2 cm)

SKU# ADO-MP-EF  US & CAN

Lamp cover - Protects UV amp
UV lamp - Illuminates while purifying your water
Optical Water sensor & light - Senses when UV lamp is in 
water and ready to treat. LED also functions as a flashlight
Activation button - Press 1 time for 1L, 2 times for 0.5L
Red/Green LED window - Shows volume selection and 
purification status. Also indicates when batteries are starting 
to get weak
Battery end cap - Wide screw for easy access.
Uses (2) CR123 batteries - New batteries allow you to 
purify approximately 50 liters before replacing

1

2

3

4

5

61

2

3

5

6

4
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Katadyn Steripen® UltraLight

1

2

3

4

Smallest portable UV water purifier on today’s market
Stylish, pocket-sized and dependable. You’re always ready with your water activated Steripen® UltraLight. Our smallest 
UV water purifier is perfect for recreational travel, adventure travel and many outdoor activities.
Keeps you and your loved ones safe no mater where they may be getting their water.

Effective against bacteria, viruses and protozoa

Suitable for 1-3 people

Suitable for clear water

Stable, lightweight construction for more frequent use

Lightweight and portable for on-the-go adventures

Quick facts  Ultraviolet Purification

Treats 1 liter at a time

8,000 treatments

2.6 oz (76.5 g)

5.1 x 1.4 X 0.9 in (13 x 4 X 2 cm)

SKU# ULL-MP-EF  US & CAN

Lamp cover - Protects UV lamp
UV lamp - Illuminates while purifying your water
Water sensing pins - Senses when UV lamp is immersed in 
water and safe to activate and operate
Usage instructions - Printed right on your Steripen 
USB end cap - You will never need to replace this battery! 
Convenience and simplicity of USB rechargability
On one charge, you are able to purify approximately 20 liters
Red/Green LED window - Shows purification status. Also 
indicates when batteries are starting to get weak

1

2

3

4

IDEAL FOR TRAVEL, OUTDOORS & EMERGENCIES

5

6

5 6
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Katadyn Steripen® Classic 3

1

2

3

PURIFICATION

Functionally enhanced version of the best selling original UV water purifier
Our best selling, most versatile, award winning Steripen® Classic 3 that offers enhanced ergonomics and our longest battery life 
for ease of use on extended outings. The 3rd generation of our Original Steripen is trusted by wilderness guides across the 
country to handle the water needs for individuals and small groups.

Lamp cover - Protects UV lamp
UV lamp - Illuminates while purifying your water
Water sensing pins - Senses when UV lamp is immersed in 
water and safe to activate and operate
Rubberized neck - Allows your Steripen to mate and seal 
with small mouth bottles (20-26mm)
Volume selection instructions - Printed right on your Steripen
Activation button 
Red/Green LED screen - Shows volume selection and 
purification status. Also indicates when batteries are starting 
to get weak
Battery end cap - Textured features for easy gripping. 
Uses (4) AA batteries - New lithium batteries allow you to 
purify approximately 150 liters before replacing

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

Effective against bacteria, viruses and protozoa

Suitable for 1-3 people

Suitable for clear water

Stable, lightweight construction for more frequent use

Lightweight and portable for on-the-go adventures.

Quick facts  Ultraviolet Purification

Treats 0.5 liter or 1 liter at a time

8,000 treatments

2.9 oz (82 g)

7.3 x 1.7 x 1.7 in (4 x 4 x 19 cm)

SKU# SP-MP-EF  US & CAN

4

5

6

7

8
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Pre-Filter with 
40 micron Filter

PURIFICATION

FitsAll™ Filter with       
40 micron Filter

Pre-Filter
The patented Katadyn Steripen® Pre-Filter with 40 
micron filtration scren removes debris from water so 
UV light can effectively destroy the microorganisms in 
it. Fits on 63mm bottles.

FitsAll™ Filter
The patented Katadyn Steripen® FitsAll™ Filter 
effectively removes particulates from water with the 
use of a durable 40 micron screen. Its unique design 
offers flexibility to fit with a wide range of water 
bottles.

SKU# SP-PF  US & CAN  FAF-ADP  US & CAN
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Purification
Tablets

Katadyn Micropur is a fast, easy-to-use water purification tablet that works quickly to disinfect water. Micropur 
MP1 inactivates all protozoa, harmful bacteria, viruses, and cysts. It keeps water free from germs, algae and 
odors. It is the only tablet currently registered by the EPA that effectively controls Cryptosporidium. 
Micropur MP1 tablets are a great solution for travelers, or anytime water is clear or filtered, but potability is 
questionable.

©Third Pole
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Katadyn Micropur MP1

Carbon Dioxide Tablets

1 tablet treats 1 liter of water

30 tablets = 30 liters, 20 tablets = 20 liters

SKU#
(20 pack) 8014996 US
(30 pack) 8013692 US & CAN

The Best Choice - Safer than Chlorine Tablets 
Micropur MP1 is an easy-to-use water purification tablet that 
is effective against harmful bacteria, viruses and cysts.  It is the
only tablet or liquid currently registered by the EPA that effectively 
controls Cryptosporidium, a waterborne cyst.  Extensively tested 
using EPA testing protocols.  The test data is summarized below.

Effective against all microorganisms and viruses

For solo use

Suitable for all fresh water types

Suitable for occasional use

Lightweight and portable for on-the-go adventures

Katadyn Micropur MP1
Drinking water disinfection and conservation
Fast and effective water disinfection. Essential item for any traveler 
to avoid contaminated water (e.g. brushing teeth, drinking water). 
Micropur MP1 inactivates all protozoa, bacteria and viruses. It keeps 
water free from germs, algae and odors. Great for use in water bottles 
and hydration bladders.  Used extensively by U.S. Military.

Quick facts

PURIFICATION TABLETS
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Water so safe you don’t have to give it a second thought - wherever or whatever your current “home” is. From a 
vacation home or cabin, to a motor home or boat on the high seas, we are there for you.  Katadyn’s elements are 
simply and conveniently installed, plus we have the variety to fit all of your needs.  In-line function that is child’s 
play; pure, healthy water, anywhere your adventures take you.  

Quick facts
Effective against Microorganisms               Bad taste        Chemicals 

Filter 
Elements
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Filter 
Elements

Katadyn Pocket        
Replacement Element

Pocket Replacement Element 
0.2 micron silver impregnated ceramic element 
with up to 50,000 liters capacity.  Measuring 
gauge included to determine filter life. Only fits 
Katadyn Pocket.

Gravidyn Filter Element
0.2 micron silver impregnated ceramic element 
filters out particles, harmful bacteria and parasites 
such as Cryptosporidium and Giardia. Activated 
carbon core reduces chemical & improves water 
taste. Can be used in the Katadyn Drip filter as an 
alternative to the Katadyn Ceradyn Filter Element.

SKU#
8013619 US & CAN 20720 US & CAN 20743 US & CAN

8020537 US & CAN BLACK EDITION

Effective against

Katadyn Ceradyn 
Filter Element
Effective against

Ceradyn Filter Element
0.2 micron silver impregnated ceramic retains 
suspended solids and safely traps harmful bacteria 
and parasites like Cryptosporidium and Giardia, 
without removing essential minerals.

FILTER ELEMENTS

Katadyn Gravidyn Filter 
Element
Effective against
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Katadyn Hiker/Hiker Pro 
Replacement Element

Katadyn EZ-Clean       
Membrane Replacement 
Element

Katadyn Vario 
Replacement Element

Expedition Element
0.2 micron silver impregnated ceramic replacement 
element for the Katadyn Expedition filter. Retains 
suspended solids and safely traps all harmful 
bacteria and parasites like Cryptosporidium and 
Giardia. 

Hiker/Hiker Pro Element 
0.2 micron replacement element with activated 
carbon. Field cleanable/field maintainable for 
longer life. Fits Katadyn Hiker, Hiker Pro, Old Base 
Camp, Gravity Camp 6L & Base Camp Pro 10L.

Vario Replacement Element 
0.2 micron pleated glass fiber element that only  
fits the Katadyn Vario

Gravity Upgrade Kit
The new Gravity Upgrade Kit allows you to use 
BeFree filters with your exisiting Katadyn Gravity 
Camp 6L or Base Camp Pro10L for easy operation 
with the same water volume.

EZ-Clean Replacement Element
0.1 micron hollow fiber EZ Clean Membrane™ is the 
replacement filter for the BeFree bottle. Field cleanable 
for longer life and safely removes bacteria and cysts 
like Giardia and Cryptosporidium.  

SKU# 8018833 US & CAN 8014644 US & CAN  8014933 US & CAN

Effective against

Effective against

Effective against Effective against

Katadyn Expedition    
Filter Element

ULTIMATE RELIABILITY - HIGHEST QUALITY - MAXIMUM CAPACITY

SKU# 8014644 US & CAN 8019641 US & CAN

Katadyn Gravity 
Upgrade Kit
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When it comes to water treatment, Katadyn offers everything you need – except the kitchen sink perhaps. So when 
you decide to add on to your trusted kit for water treatment, turn to Katadyn with confidence. Bottle adaptors, 
shower adaptors and carry bags are there to round out your experience. And when you choose Katadyn, you 
know it will fit, function, and you’ll get all the support you need and can rely on.

Accessories 

©Katadyn Group
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Katadyn Vario Ceramic 
Element

Katadyn Carbon 
Cartridge

Carbon Cartridge
The practical bottle adaptor with replaceable 
activated carbon reduces chemicals and improves 
the taste of the water. It connects to all popular 
water bottles and is easy to use. 

Activated Carbon Refill
Activated Carbon reduces chemicals and improves 
taste of your drinking water. Works with Vario, 
Combi and Carbon cartridge.

Vario Ceramic Element
Ceramic pre-filter that prolongs the life of the 
Vario element.

SKU # 8015035 US & CAN   8013450 US & CAN    8013624 US & CAN

Katadyn Activated 
Carbon Refill
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Fresh, pure, safe drinking water is No. 1 wherever you go. Katadyn has a broad range of water treatment 
products you can have total confidence in. From adventures in the backcountry to a weekend getaway, there is 
something for everyone and every situation. Big groups, solo outings, on the sea or on the summit, our filters, parts 
and accessories fill every need you have so all you have to worry about is having fun in the outdoors. 

Product  
Overview
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Product Description & Product No. UPC Code

Katadyn Expedition Filter

Katadyn Expedition Filter
8016389 US & CAN 604375163898

Katadyn Expedition Ceramic Replacement Cartridge
8018833 US & CAN 7612013188335

Katadyn Expedition Maintenance Kit (Set 1)
20674 US 604375206748

Only compatible with version before 2021
 

Katadyn Expedition Lid Fastening Kit (Set 2)
20672 US 604375206724

Katadyn Expedition Check Valve
8090028 US 604375900288

Expedition Wing Screws 

8020947 US & CAN 0604375209473

Expedition Pressure Relief Valve 
8020948 US & CAN 0604375209480

Expedition Clamping Screw 
8020949 US & CAN 0604375209497

Expedition Outlet Hose Set (hose included) 
8020950 US & CAN 0604375209503

Expedition Inlet Hose 
8020970 US & CAN 0604375209701

Katadyn Expedition Carrying Bag
8090029 US 604375900295

 
Katadyn Drip Filter

Katadyn Drip Filter Ceradyn
2110070 US & CAN 604375211070

Katadyn Drip Ceramic Replacement Cartridge Ceradyn
20743 US & CAN 604375207431

Katadyn Drip Maintenance Kit (Set 1)
20684 US & CAN 604375206847

Katadyn Drip Outlet Tap Kit (Set 2)
20579 US & CAN 604375205796

PRODUCT OVERVIEW

Product Description & Product No. UPC Code

Ceramic
Katadyn Pocket Filter

Katadyn Pocket Filter
2010000 US & CAN 7612013201003

Katadyn Pocket Ceramic Replacement Cartridge
8013619 US & CAN 604375202009

Katadyn Pocket Filter Black Edition
8020425 US & CAN 604375204256

Katadyn Pocket Ceramic Replacement Cartridge Black
8020537 US & CAN 604375205376

Katadyn Pocket Maintenance Kit (Set 1)
20648 US & CAN 604375206489

Katadyn Pocket Piston Rod (Set 2)
20647 US & CAN 604375206472

Katadyn Pocket Carrying Bag
8090020 US & CAN 604375900202
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Product Description & Product No. UPC Code

Katadyn Hiker 

Katadyn Hiker Filter
8018270 604375182707

Katadyn Hiker Pump Handle Kit 
8018685 604375186859

Katadyn Hiker Set Housing
8018271 604375982712

Product Description & Product No. UPC Code

Glass Fiber
Katadyn Vario

Katadyn Vario Filter
8014931 US
8014932 CAN

604375149311  

604375149328

Katadyn Vario Ceramic Prefilter Disc Replacement
8015035 US & CAN 604375150355

Katadyn Vario Replacement Cartridge
8014933 US & CAN 604375149335

Katadyn Vario Replacement Pack (2 pcs.)
8015036 604375150362

Katadyn Vario Maintenance Kit (Set 1)
8015153 604375151536

Katadyn Vario Handle Assembled (Set 2)
8090012 604375900127

Katadyn Vario Pumphead Set (Set 3)
8090013 604375900134

Katadyn Vario Top Cover
8090014 604375900141

Katadyn Vario Axle
8090015 604375900158

Katadyn Vario Carrying Bag
8090016 604375900165

Katadyn Hiker Pro

Katadyn Hiker Pro Filter
8018273 US
8019670 CAN

604375182738   

604375196704

Katadyn Hiker Pro Replacement Cartridge
8014644 US & CAN 604375146440

Katadyn Hiker Pro Maintenance Kit (Set 1)
8019984 604375199842

Katadyn Hiker Pro Pump Handle Kit (Set 2)
8018684 604375186842

Katadyn Hiker Pro Set Housing
8019678 604375146457
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Ultraviolet Purification
Katadyn Steripen

Katadyn Ultra Steripen®

ULT-MP-EF US & CAN 899321000130  

Katadyn Adventurer Opti™ Steripen®

ADO-MP-EF US & CAN 899321000857

Katadyn UltraLight Steripen®

ULL-MP-EF US & CAN 64375204768

Katadyn Classic 3 Steripen®

SP-MP-EF US &  CAN 604375210257

Pre-Filter with 40 micron filter
SP-PF US & CAN 899321000031

FitsAll™ Filter with 40 micron filter
FAF-ADP US & CAN 899321000451

Product Description & Product No. UPC Code

Hollow Fiber
Katadyn BeFree™

Katadyn BeFree™ 0.6L Filtration System                    

8019639 US8019                                         639 604375196391

Katadyn BeFree™ 1.0L Filtration System
8018006 US
8018007 CAN

604375180062 

604375180079

Katadyn BeFree™ 1.0L Filtration System

Black Edition

8020426 US & CAN 604375204263

Katadyn Gravity BeFree™ 3.0L Filtration System
8020470 US
8020471 CAN

604375196414 

604375204713

Katadyn Gravity BeFree™ 6.0L Filtration System
8020859 US & CAN 0604375208599

Katadyn Gravity BeFree™ 10.0L Filtration System

8020860 US & CAN 0604375208605

Katadyn EZ-Clean Membrane Replacement Filter
8019641 US & CAN 604375196414

Katadyn EZ-Clean Membrane Replacement Filter

Black Edition

8020263 US & CAN 7612013202635

BeFree Gravity Upgrade Kit

8020861 US & CAN  0604375208612

Product Description & Product No. UPC Code

Chemical 
Micropur MP1

Katadyn Micropur MP1 20 pk
8014996 604375149960   

Katadyn Micropur MP1 30 pk
8013692  US & CAN 604375136922

Accessories

Katadyn Active Carbon Bottle Adaptor
8013450 604375134508

Silicon Lubricant
20542

Not packaged for 
retail sales

Filter Hose Kit (For Pocket, Combi, Vario & Hiker Pro)
8019982 604375199828

PRODUCT OVERVIEW
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Ultraviolet Purification
Katadyn Steripen

Katadyn Ultra Steripen®

ULT-MP-EF US & CAN 899321000130  

Katadyn Adventurer Opti™ Steripen®

ADO-MP-EF US & CAN 899321000857

Katadyn UltraLight Steripen®

ULL-MP-EF US & CAN 64375204768

Katadyn Classic 3 Steripen®

SP-MP-EF US &  CAN 604375210257

Pre-Filter with 40 micron filter
SP-PF US & CAN 899321000031

FitsAll™ Filter with 40 micron filter
FAF-ADP US & CAN 899321000451

Product Description & Product No. UPC Code

Chemical 
Micropur MP1

Katadyn Micropur MP1 20 pk
8014996 604375149960   

Katadyn Micropur MP1 30 pk
8013692  US & CAN 604375136922

Accessories

Katadyn Active Carbon Bottle Adaptor
8013450 604375134508

Silicon Lubricant
20542

Not packaged for 
retail sales

Filter Hose Kit (For Pocket, Combi, Vario & Hiker Pro)
8019982 604375199828 Katadyn Group. Sustaining life no matter where.

The KATADYN GROUP is a global corporate group specialized in the area of self-sufficient cooking, nutrition and 
drinking water treatment.  Its brands include Katadyn, Optimus, AlpineAire Foods, Trek’n Eat, Pharmavoyage, 
Micropur, Certisil and Spectra Watermakers.  With this broad brand portfolio, the group provides products and 
solutions for the outdoor and marine industries as well as for industrial and municipal needs.  Its diverse product 
offering ranges from freeze-dried specialty meals and outdoor cooking gear to mobile and land-based water 
desalination systems and specialized disinfection systems for the pharmaceutical industry.  Humanitarian aid 
organizations and the military for years have been regular customers of the Swiss group of companies.

With headquarters in Kemptthal (Zurich), the KATADYN GROUP employs more than 200 people at its 
headquarters and subsidiaries around the world.
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Katadyn Products Inc.
Pfäffikerstrasse 37 | 8310 Kemptthal | Switzerland
Tel +41 44 839 21 11 | Fax +41 44 839 21 99
info@katadyn.ch | www.katadyngroup.com

Katadyn North America Inc.
130 Cyber Court, Suite D  | Rocklin, CA 95765 | U.S.A.
Tel 416 962 1919 | Fax 416 962 1780
outdoor@katadyn.com | www.katadyngroup.com

Katadyn Desalination, LLC
2220 S McDowell Blvd | Petaluma, CA 94954 | U.S.A.
Tel 415 526 2780 | Fax 415 526 2787
sales@spectrawatermakers.com | www.katadyngroup.com 

Katadyn Canada
7B Pleasant Blvd Suite 953  | Toronto ON M4T 1K2 | Canada
Tel +416 962 1919 | Fax +416 962 1780
cs@katadyn.ca | www.katadyngroup.com

Katadyn Germany GmbH
Hessenring 23 | 64546 Mörfelden-Walldorf | Germany
Tel +49 61 05 45 67 89 | Fax +49 61 05 4 58 77
info@katadyn.de | www.katadyngroup.com

Katadyn France
5, rue Gallice | 38100 Grenoble | France
Tel +33 4 76 96 42 46 | Fax +33 4 76 96 39 81
info@katadyn.fr | www.katadyngroup.com

Katadyn Scandinavia
Terravon AB | P.O. Box 1343 | 18125 Lidingö | Sweden
Tel +46 8 636 25 64
info@katadyn.se | www.katadyngroup.com

Katadyn China
Room 1108 | Building 4 | No. 500 | Jianyun Road | Pudong 
201203 Shanghai | China
Tel +86 021 5821 7196 | Fax +86 0215821 5796
info@katadyn.cn | www.katadyngroup.com

Katadyn Singapore
15, Jin Kilang Barat | #04-07 Frontech Centre | Singapore 
159357 | Singapore
Tel +65 6276 1504 | Fax +65 6276 1006
info@swisspro.sg | www.katadyngroup.com


